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B. & 0. R. R. TIME TABLE,

Until further notice passenger trains will be

due at Meyersdale, as follows: l

WEST BOUND. {

No. 9—Pittsburg Express....... . ..2:59 a. m. |

No. 68—Accommodation............... |
No. 11—Accommodation

No. 5—Fast Mail........

 

  No.

No.

No.

No.

6—Fast Mail ..... ...........

12—Accommodation. ..

64-—Accommodation

BUSINES MENTION, W{INTS fiND
finnouncements.
  

Buy ydur Farm Wagons, Grain Drills,
Hay Rakes, Mowers and Binders of J. T.
Shipley.

Administrator's Notice.

Estate of Samuel Folk, late of Elk Lick Town-

ship, deceased.

All persons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims against the same will pre-

sent them, withont delay, in proper order for

settlement, at the late residence of the deceased.

on the 29th day of June, 1893, to

D. J. ENGLE, Administrator.

Buy vonr Fertilizers of J. T. Shipley.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn

all people not to trespass on our lands. Hunt-
ing, fishing, gathering nuts. berries. ete., on the

same will be strictlv forbidden. The trespass

laws will be enforced against all such offenders,

also against persons who trespass against us by

using our lands for grazing ground for their cat-

tle. or by cutting timber from the same.

J. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton,

Phineas Compton. Wm. W. Wagner.

J. M. Kretchman. J. N. Davis.

E. C. Humes. James J. Dull.

F. J. Anspach, Per Dennis Wagner.
Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust.

Samuel Baker. J. B. Keim.

Elijah Livengood. Ananias J. Folk.

David H. Keim.

Nov. 1st, 1893. 
J. T. Shipley just received a carload

of Buggies. tf

Jrespass Notice.

I hereby warn all persons not to take timber

from my land or in any way trespass on my

premises. All persons found violating this no-

tice will be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law. JOHN WALKER.

Speicher’s got it—just sent down—the
best lot of Stationery in the town. tf.

Foote-Printe on the Path to Health.

Everyone needing a doctor's advice should
read one of Dr. Foote’s dime pamphlets on “Old
Eyes.” “Croup,” “Rupture,” ‘‘Phimosis,”* ‘Var-

icocele.” Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,

and learn the best means of self-cure. M. Hill
Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St., New York.

Building Lots for Sale.

I have tour good Building Lots in West
Salisbury, which I desire to sell. Apply
to W. O. King. Elk Lick, Pa. 6-1

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

CUMBERLAND. MD.. March 10, 1893.
Having retired from the wholesale and

retail whisky business. I desire to thank
myfriends for their patronage and sup-
port,

Mystock, fixtures, etc., were purchased
hy Joux J. Stump & Co., who will con-
tinue to carry on the business at the old
stand. (20 and 22 Bedford street.) and will
keep in stock the famons Pronger RYE
Whisky. made bv the Pioneer Distillery
Co.. F. Himmler & Co., owners; also all
kinds of Liquors for the trade.

Mr. Stump was employed by me for |
three years, and by constant attention he |
has become experienced in the business. |
1 bespeak for him the support of my|
former patrons. |
Again thanking you, I am,

Respectfully,
F. HIMMLER.

 
WORLD'S FAIR ACCOMMODATION CO.

 
225 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

Where wiil you stop when you come|
to the Fair? We offer you first class ac- |
commodations at from 50 cents to $1.50
a person, two persons in a room.
Rooms in se guaranteed private|

homes our specialty. Avoid rattle-trap
hotels with danger, eheapness and incon- |
venience.
Our rooms are near the Fair Ground.

They are secured to us by lease and can- |
not fail us.
We have the highest references.

 

Send for prospectus, then you will]
know all. Address P. L. LIVENGOOD.
Aor, Enk Lick, Pa. {
You can make the best arrangements

with us.
 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
 

For Prothonotary,

ELIAS CUNNINGHAM,

of Somerset Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Pri-
mary Election to be held Saturday, June 24th,

1893.

 

For County Commissioner,

ADAM FOGLE,

of Salishury Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Pri-

| county,

cent muddle

I Ursina station

 mary Election to be heldg®aturday, June 24th,

1893. |
 
For Sheriff, i

M. H. HARTZELL,

of Rockwood Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Republican pri-

mary Election, to be held Saturday, June 24th,

1893.

 

For Sheriff,

EDWARD HOOVER,

of Berlin Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Republican Pri-

mary Election, to be held Saturday, June 24th, |
1893.

| duties.

 
For Register and Recorder,

JOHN S. SHAFER.

of Somerset Borough.
ject to the decision of the Republican Pri-

Election, to be held Saturday. June 24th.

  

  
 

CORRESPONDENCE.

savage, |

The farmers of this vicinity are about |

done with their spring work. |

E. Brown and Henry Beitzel,

Md.

friends and relatives in this vicinity.

He

this way of driving,

of Garrett |

were visiting |

H.
Says

recently

B. still prefers a bovine team

he would like

it not that it requires two drivers—oneat

the rear with an ox gad and one in front

with a fernle to aid in turning.

with “Uncle Joe” that

he does not continue giving us the news?

What is wrong

Has he been scared out by desperate

threats, or did he go to Somerset to he

examined in Jaw and get a diploma?

E. J. Egan has put forth another ap-

pearance in this vicinity, sporting a bran

new go-away contains so

many pockets that it took him fully one

hour and a half find which

pocket his sugar was.

Lloyd Shoemaker has gone to Meyers-

dale to purchase a suit of new clothes.

He said: “By gosh! I must have a new

suit, even if I have to carry my neck in

a sling to get it.”

coat, which

to out in

J. A. is at present doing a thriving

business in medicine. He was called

from his sleep shortly after mid-night,

Sunday morning. by Joel Slaubaugh, who

purchased a bottle of for the

purpose of testing its temperature with

ice cream.

N. B. Christner says plowing rough

new ground brings a man to repentance.

He says when he plowed the first patch

he used enough nine-feet words to fill a

book as large as Peck’s blacksmith shop;

liniment

but before he started on the second patch

he purchased a $10 Bible. Please read

it, Norman.

Gen. J. L. and I. A. Peck have laid

the corner stone of their new blacksmith

shop. It is supposed that Gen. J. L. will

run the shop. Trmoray FLINT.

May 29th. 1893.

  

Are You a Sufferer From Cs

Fever, Ete.?

If vou are, go to your druggist, or if

you can’t get it where you live, send to

us. Get a bottle of Mayers’ Magnetic

Catarrh Cure, which we will entirely

guarantee to cure any case of Catarrh,

Hay Fever, ete... otherwise your money

will be returned.

arrh, Hay

For one dollar. one

bottle to last for three months’ treat-

ment, and one bottle to enre. Tt has

never failed, and will cure you. Give it

a trial. No cure, no pay.

THE MAYERS Drue Co.

Oakland, Md.

Sandflat.

People in this vicinity are about all

done planting corn and potatoes, and the

farmers are peeling bark for all that is in

it.

On Whit. Monday a party of mountain

folks were out for tea berries. They

picked several gallons. They say there

are more herriesin ‘‘Bloody Hollow” than

at any other point on Negro Mountain.

On the same day two gentlemen were ont

on a groundhog hunt. They captured

two and report having seen eight more.

nothing slow about that. Srim Jim.

May 29th, 1893.
 

Ask your druggist to show yon a hot-

tle of Mayers Magnetic Catarrh Cur -.

One bottle to cure

how severe,

any case, no matter

for 8 months’

everywhere.

and will last

Soldtreatinent. 
The Superintendency Contest. *

The following. which was contributed

to the Meyersdale Register, by a Confiu- |

ence much

good sense and voices THE STAR'S centi-

ment so well on the Chranty Superintend

that

correspondent, contains so

we take pleasure in ve- |

printing it:

The contest between Profs. Berkey and

| Pritts for County Superintendent of com

true,

The

lone director from Addison township who |
|

mon schools, was, if reports are

about as spirited as it was close.

did not vote at all after answering to his

name when the roll of directors was

called and the absentees marked, must

be an honest man. After arriving at

he tendered a dollar

bill, so report has it, to another director,

wo Jives in a brick

tender was rejected.

two

mansion, and the

What this transac-

| tion meant may never be made known.

but some people

would not vouch

have opinions,

for there

but I

Correctness.

i If the money was due the man, from any

| honest business transaction, he might

have accepted it, unless he has more

money than he knows what to do with.

If it was offered because of a failure to

comply with some contract, either legal

orillegal, it was an honest trick to tender

its return. Why was it not accepted?

Presumably it was an honest transaction,

because we don’t suppose there are any

skunks in this end of the county. Prof.

Berkey is an exceptionally good man and |

performed his official duties well. He

deserves much credit for the honest and

efficient administration of his official

Tie only thing against himis

that it is his third term, which he cannot

help. Itis, however, too long to retain

office when there

are so many other good, capable, honest

and deserving men who would like to get

some help from the public funds. No

doubt many need it deserve it. It

aman in nine years,

and

must be very discouraging to other young |

enterprising students, who gave their

| time and. perhaps, about all their means,

| see

| nine successive vears.

| matter is, Prof. Berkey

| would be

 

to prepare for such a position, and then

it all showered upon one man fom

The fact of the!

should not have

the |asked for the third term. Of course

| plea is made that he has experience now

and can do better than a new man. This,

however, is an argument that don’t hold

water. Would it not he better to have |

two men of experience than only one?

Somebody mignt die sometime and who

The principle |

is un-Republican and should be ruled ont

lines, af

his successor?

{upon party other

[ not suffice.

{ive man should have a chance.
were |

Every spirited and progress

It is al-

so true that occasionally some one asks

for an office the duties of which he is

qualified to discharge. aithough his in
i .

j1entions are

but this

good and his motives

does into the contest

herein named, becausethe ability of both

aspirants is an acknowledged fact. Po

litical preferment, of faithful

party service, is not always justifiable, in

any party.

not enter

because

The Republican or Demo-

crat, who founds his claim for recogni

tion upon the fact that he neverscratched

the name of any candidates of his party.

at once shows his weakness, and possibly

unfitness, for any position of public trust.

With some it may be a high sounding

term, but the man who permits any par

ty to place a mortgage upon his brain, if

he has any, had better quit voting. The

slavery of the lash perished during the

war, and why any man should submit to

a slavery of the mind I don’t know. We

are glad, however, that a good. honest,

upright and proficient will have

charge of the common school interest of

Somerset county for three vears to come,

Had the other man been his

stead, we would be equally well provided

for.

man

elected in

Both aspirants are good men and

a credit to the county. RoraTroNist.
Confluence. Pa,

May 5. 1892.
 

One dollar

ment,

for a three months’ treat-

for a

. of Oak-

cutarrh,

and an ahsolnte guarantee

cureis what the Mayers Drug Co

land, Md., offers to sufferers of

hay fever, ete. ror a

bottle of Mayers’ Magnetie Catarrh Cure

failed,

For ¢ale by all druggists, or address the

Ask your droggist

It has never and will eure von.

above firm
 

A Texas Man Soliloquizes.

Washington Post,

7 said Mr. Jefferson T. Short,

of Carrizo, Texas, as he dived into his

‘See here,

‘What’

with these things when J get home? If 1

offer one to a man he’d hoot me. But T

find up here that if T want to see the

eighty-fourth

engraved visiting cards. I do

assistant secretary to the

twenty-third assistant secretary of the

secretary, I've got to give one of the

pastehoards to a colored gentleman who

wears better clothes than I do. and kick

around in the hall I can

get inside. Judging by the timeit takes,

I will be able to make not more than four

calls this week. If this is

outside hefore

what you call

a Democratic government I'd like to see

a return to Federalism. I used to think

that thece fellows in the departments, he-

ing hired by the public and getting their

wages from the public, could be reached

hy the public.”

The following fem ciipped from the

Ft. Madison (Iowa) Democyst., contains

information

“Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met

with an accident a few dave ago, sprain-

well worth 
ing and bruising his leg and aym quite

severely, was enred hy one 50-cent hot-

tle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.”

remedy is without an equal for sprains

and bruises and should have a place

household. For hy A.

Speicher, druggist, Elk Lick, Pa.

every <nle FE.

 

A Postal Relic of Bygone Days,

At a banquet of California pioneers,

held in Boston, a letter envelope was

shown, which was gent from Mount Ver- |

non, Towa, in pioneer times, hearing this

inscription:

Cornelius Sprowles, a Weh-foot Sernb,

To whom this letter wants to go.

Is chopping cord wood for his grub

At Silver City, Idaho.

Just as sure ag hot weather comes there|

in

person, especially

| will be more or less howel complaint

| this vicinity.

families,

Every

ought some

medicine at hand for instant use

[ it is needed. A 25 or

| Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-

| thoes Remedy is just what vou ought to

reliable

in case

10 have

have and all that you would need, even|

| for the most severe and dangerous cases. |

It is the best, the most reliable and most

successful treatment known and is pleas-

| ant to take. Forsale by A. F. Speicher,

| druggist, Elk Lick, Pa.

| By a simple rule the length of the day

and night, any time of the vear, may be

| ascertained by simply doubling the time

[of the sun’s ri<ing, which will give the

length of the night, and double the time

of setting will give the length of day.— |
Ex.

 
Hon. W. V. Lucas, Ex-State Auditor

of Towa, says: “I have used Chamber-

lain’s Congh Remedy in my family and

have no hesitation in saying it is an ex-

 

 

cellent remedv. [ believe all that is

claimed for it. Persons afflicted by a

cough or cold will find it a friend.”

There is no danger form whooping cough

when this remedyis freely given. 25 and

50-cent bottles for sale by A. F. Speicher,

druggist, Elk Lick, Pa

 

 
remarks that

the home grown, hand-spanked, ragged.

barefoot country

An exchange truthfully

boy makes a better

methods do |

ill |

pure, |

nocket and hrounght up a hundred neatly|

remembering: |

This |

50-cent bottle of |
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‘Superb Dining Car Service
| 1852 £92.

Ac long atime as David reigned, so long has
| the Chicaro, Rock Island & Paciiie Railway run
| trains westward from Chicago.

| The Rock Island is foremost in adopting any
advy we ealeulated to improve speed and give
that Inxary. safety and comfort that popular
patronage demands, Its equipment is thorough-
ly complete with vestibu'ed trnins. magnificent
dining cars, sleepers and chair coaches, all the
most elegant, and of recently imovroved patterns
Faithful and capable management and polite,

   

honest service from employes are important
items. They are a double duty-—to the Com-
pany and to travelers—and it is sometimes a
task diffienlt of accomplishment. Passengers on
this line will findlittle cause for complaint on
that ground.
The importance of this Line ean be better un

derstood if a short lesson in geography be now
recited.
What is the great Eastern termini of the Rock

Island Route?—Chicago. What other sub East
ern termini has it¥—Peoria. "To what important
points does it run trains to the Northwest ?—St.
Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Water-
town and Sioux Falls, Dakota. To what impor-
tant Jowa and Nebraska points?—Des Moines,
Davenport, Towa; Omaha and Lincoln, Nebras
ka. Does it touch other Missouri River points?—
Yes: St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth and
Kansas City. Does it run trains to the Foothills
of the Rocky Mountains?¥—Yes: to Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo, solid vestibuled from
Chicago. Can important cities of Kansas be
reached by the Rock [sland Route'—Yes: its
capital city. Tokepa, and a full hundred others
in all directions in the State, and it is the only
road running to and into the new lands opened
for settlement in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation.

It will thus be seen that a line tapping, as the
Rock Island does. such a varied territory, has
much in that regard to commend it to travelers,
as all connections are sure on the Roek Island.
and passengers can rely on a speedyjourney, as
over a bulk of the system through trains are run.
andit has become, and rightly too, the popular
Line.

A very popular train on the Chicago. Rock
[sland & Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, daily.
at 10 p. m. It is called “Pre Bic Five,” is only
one day ont, and passengers arrive at Denver,
Pueblo or Colorado Springs early the second
morning,
The Rock Island has become a popular Colo-

rado Line, and the train above referred to is Ves-
tibuled. and carries the Rock Island’s excellent
Dining Car Service.
Forfull particulars as to tickets, maps, rates.

apply to any coupon ticket office in the United
States. Canada or Mexico, or address.

JNO. SEBASTIAN,

Genl. Tkt. & Pass. Agt,, Chicago, 111.

E. ST. JOHN, Genl. Manager, Chicago, Ill.

  

 

John J. Livengood.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and

| substantial manner and at reasonable prices. 1f

you are not aware of this; we can soon convince

you if you give us your work.

 

fighter in the battle of life than does the

pampered, well-clothed city bov, the seat

of whose pants are dusted with a golden

slipper.

Bad complexion indicates an unhenlthy
state of the svstem, De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are pills that will correes
this condition, They act on the liver,
they act on the stomach, they act on the
howels. A. F. Spricnex.

It's a gond deal better to he de

deah breddern, whar

yu kin preach the Word of God widout

fear or fabor, dan to stan’ in a $10.000

pulpit an’ shake ebery time yn open

mouf, for fear ver words may hit come

ob yer rich pewholders on a sore spot.

pastor

of a poor chureh,

Neer 
|

Piles of people have piles. but De Will's
| Witeh Hazel Salve will cure them.
{ A. F. Seueicnen.

| The attention of the horough council

lis ealled to the provisions of an act of

| assembly. approved May 23. 1887, pamph
[Tet Iaws, page 164. entitled: “‘an act ap-I = 1

| propriating the tax on dogs to the sup

| port of public libraries in boroughs” It

brief and

and after the pascage of this net, all tax

| is very to the point. “From

les on dogs, levied and collected under ¢x-

withinting laws for borough purposes

this commonwealth, may he appropriated

for the support and maintenance of pnb:

lic libraries now organized, or that may

hereafter be organized in said boroughs

The

reading room he

respectively.” only proviso being

that a free

for the nse of the inhabitants

Lough. —Somerset Herald.

“Phere is a salve for every wound.”
| We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve, cures burns, braiges, ents, indolent
cares, as a loeal application in the nostrils

it cures catarrh, and alwavs enres piles.
A. F. SPEICHER.

An exchange gets off

which is good enongh to merit preserva

|
|

the following.

tion:

| the Sunday school, went to the city on

| business, and his wife told him to buy an

appropriate motto to hang up the

| school room. After he had reached the

city. his wife suddenly remembered that

she had neglected to inform him what

| was to be printed on the motto or the size

|
f{

|

in

of the same, so she went to the telegraph

office and the operator was almost par-

alyzed whenthe following message was

| handed him: “‘Dear John: ‘Unto us a

i child is born,” eight feet long and two

| feet wide.” Aud the husband, when he
| got the message, got howling drunk.

The breaking up of the winter is the
signal for the breaking up of the system.

| Nature is openingup the pores and throw-
[ing off refuse. De Witt's Sarsaparilla is
| of unquestionable assistance in this oper-
| ation. A. F. SPEICHER.

A Sundav school teacher in Lawrence,

Kuan, asked her class of boys what a boy

should do to go to Heaven. No one an-

swered until a little Trish boy at the bot-

[tom of the class held up his hand.
“Well, sir,

Heaven?” said the

die.” answered Patsy.

| Do you lack faith and love health?
Let us establish your faith and restore
your health with De Witt’s Sarsaparilla.

A. F. SPEICHER.

what must a boy do to go to

teacher. ‘‘He must

   

 

 

SILURIAN
SPRING WATER.

NATURE'S ||won:
GREATEST erful water to

CUR
52 PAGE BOOK

; MAILED FREE.

) relieved and cured by its use.

our home—bottles or
etal all
of its purity and cura-
tive powers.
Dyspepsia,Bladder,

Kidney or Urinary
troubles immediately

Itisa

   

 

JAPANESE

pi
CURE

Will Save You.
Itisa new and complete treatment, consist-

ing of Suppositories, Ointment in Capsules (also
Ointment in Box) and Pills. An absolute and
guaranteed cure for Piles of whatever kind
or degree. External, Internal, Blind or Bleed-
ing, Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary,
and many other diseases and female weak-
nesses ; it is always a great benefit to the gen-
eral health. The first discovery of a medicalcure
rendering an operation with the knife unneces-
sary hereafter. This Remedy has
never been known to fail. $1.coper
box, six for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on re-
ceipt ofprice. Why suffer from this terrible
disease when you can get a guaranteed remedy?

JOSEPH R. HOFFLIN & CO.,
Druggist, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

 

      
vv

mild alterative, purifies the blood, renews ® A WRITTEN GUARANTEE 3
) strength and energy. Endorsed and re- 3 Positively given by The Japanese Reme- 3
) commended by the physicians of America. & dies Co. to each purchaser of six boxes, ®
} SILURIAN MINERAL SPRING CO,, ¢ When purchased at one time, to refund §

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN, & | [9 he$seo paidifnoteured,|LLL|g
00 000ed 00900000000060000600000    
 

 

os" ARMSTRONG'S MAGIC

RING-BONE+SPAVIN
CURIE.

N Infallible Cure for Ring-bone,
Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin, Curb,

Splints, Wind Gall, or Puff, and will

Remove all Superfluous Lumps or
Bone Substance. It is put up in neat
tin boxes, with full directions for

using. It contains no acid—can be
applied with the hand. Price $1.00
rer box.

*% ALSO “4

Armstrong’s ELECTRIC HORSE and
CATTLE POWDERS, 25 Cents a
box.

HORSE LINIMENT, Half Pints, 50
Cents; Pints, $1.00 per bottle.

HOOF OINTMENT FOR HORSES,
$1.00 per Pint can, and

ACORN HOG CHOLERA REMEDY,
75 Cents per pound.

The Animal Remedy Co.,
¢ AKRON, OHIO, U. S. A.

 

Yow

   
DONT
When you can have SUFFER

WITH THAT

For the en-

   of hard or
soft

Corns,
Galluoses @

@

25c. at Drug Stores,

a¥s !

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. . »

Ss
NG

28 End Spring, with
Drop-Axle both front and rear,
is the best looking and most
serviceable buggy made for the
money. Ask your dealer to
show the BLOOMINGTON
MFG. CO.’S line of Buggies,
Wagons and Carts, and buy

no other.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

COhsAAAILS.KAMAEAOBANDi.Sr0

WHEELER And WILSON
NEW HIGH ARM

  

 ». Mailed for 30c.

J. R. HOFFLIN & CO.
os MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ¢

and
UR LASS Bunious
} Y Na And other

SUS 9 indurations
2 of the skin,

Cure Guaranteed or Money Returned.

immediate relief, a per-
fect, speedy, and per-
manent cure without
pain or soreness, and
a remedy which dries
instantly and soils
nothing by using.

LIEBIG'S CORN CURE »

E= 3 tire removal

  
maintained |

of the bor- |

A gentleman, who was a leader in |

PILLMEYER & BALLIET,
ELK I.ICIK, PEENNA..

||

|
—Maunufacturers Of—

‘Pine, Hemlock and Qak

Lumber.

| Having purchased the Beachy tract of

timber, adjoining the borough of Sulis-

bury.

furnish first-class Chestnut Fencing Posts,

which we will sell at very reasonable

prices,

Also have about 1000 choice Lo-
| cust posts for sale.

Bill Lumber a Specialty.

all's Meat Market
is headquarters for everything usually kept in a
first-class meat market.

The Best of Everything
to be had in the meat line always on hand, in-

cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA

and

Fresh Fish, in Season.
Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

vinced that I handle none but the best of goods.
Give me your patronage, and if I don’t treat

vou square and right, there will be nothing to

compel you to continue buying of me. You will
find that I will at all times try to please you.

COME OI
and be convinced that I can do you good and

that T am not trving to make a fortune in a day.

Thanking the public for a liberal patronage,
| and soliciting a continuance and increase of the

| same, I am respectfully,
|

Casper Wahl.

 

 

Best Goods.

we are especially well prepared to |

Duplex Sewing Machine.
Sews either Chain or !.ock

stitch.

||

The lightest running,

‘most durable and most nopa-

lar machine in the world.

Send For Catalogue.

Best Ferm.

Agents Wanted.

Wheeler & Wilson mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
 

RB Sheppard,

Barber and Hair Dresser.

All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-

| pert manner.

My hair tonie is the best on earth—keeps the

scalp clean and healthy.

| Irespectfully solicit your patronage.

 

Insurance Agency Of

Win. B. COOK,
‘Meyersdale, Penna.

Agentfor a full line of the best American

and Foreign companies, representing over

Forty-four Million Dollars of assets.

PROMPT ATTENTION given to set

tlement of claims. W. B. COOK,
MF. SMITH, Agent.

General Solicitor and Collector,
 

FOUTZ aoHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS
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